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...Meghan....
 
i know it seems like you cant breathe
but just hold on before you leave
cause in my heart i still believe
that their is room for you and me
hear my voice and know im their
just hold my hand as if we can
cause in the start before it ends
is ware we'll find our hearts in threads
 
we'll say goodbye to those who hate
those who didnt know their fate
we'll take this car that i have bought
and run away to God knows what
we'll tare apart the country line
we'll run until their is no time
oh.....and my soul just wants to tell you
your the one who caught its eye
 
just dream my love for now we know
thats the only place that we can go
and pretend that the world is gone
just promise me you will hold on
 
i know it seems like you cant breathe
but just hold on before you leave
CAUSE IN MY HEART I STILL BELIEVE
THAT THEIR IS ROOM FOR YOU AND ME......! ! ! !
 
thomas coltrin
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A Psy For A Smile. =]
 
You meant so fucking much to me
And to this day my heart of you is filthy
Craved your presents from the first day
And as for our last lets not feel guilty
Self medication to the mind
To once again feel innerbition
Through glass I watch this black existence
My words to you exhaled in whispers
    Your heart a block of ice
    From inside expressed in tongues
 
A masochist of wonder is what I've now become
You've even made this mind delirious
And I've became the outcome
With life I've grown so furious
But pain has made it easier
And existence a bit more curious
 
Your shiny crystal blades of confidence
Have left the veins beneath my flesh
And viciously spat blasphemies
Engraved a trail through which intentionally I thrash
 
How can before not mean anything today
When today yesterday means everything now
And how can you take what I can't even see
I guess just for now, its a psychological bow
 
thomas coltrin
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A Small Favor.
 
I acted like a jack ass
Just to see what u would do,
I dilled all the numbers
As if to tell all the truth,
I asked u for a favor
But didn’t want to talk,
But your controlling ass
Acted like a fool,
I know it doesn’t matter
It never really did,
I saw u as my dad
& now I through it to the pit,
The next time that u call
With a smile on my face,
Il lead the conversation
Then tell u your a descries,
And u again, I’ll never mention.
 
thomas coltrin
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Dear Mr. Devil And God
 
I hold my hand to give to u
Id give my soul to know the truth
I cut my throat so I can know
What she’s done and how far she’s gone
What she’s thinking when she’s running,
Ware she is and what she’s hiding
What she wants and why she’s their
And how far she going to reach the end
Dear Mr. Devil ill make a deal with you
Please leave her alone and let her go do
Erase her memories that she has of you
Forget about her even though it hurts to
And ill give you my soul for what she worth….
And to you Mr. God id like to say sorry
I don’t believe the devil don’t you worry
He doesn’t know what its like to feel
And I know hell never keep his end of the deal
Protect her from him and make sure she lives
To see the end of time to see your lips speak
So she knows that there are some other being
That she’s worth of being and seeing
Then ill never stop and pros wave to fight
For this man they call Jesus Christ
And I know you’re not happy with me and my life
But do this for me, this isn’t a lie…
 
To get things clear I don’t believe in god…..
I wrote this simply because of my imagination…
 
thomas coltrin
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Death Of An Angel
 
i dont know how to finish it...for it doesnt say how......u may help..thank you
 
 
 
 
I pick this person up
Just to try to help……
This person says he fell
From the sky above,
I thought he was just crazy
Because he seemed a little old……..
But when I touched his empty skin
Yet it was so very cold,
I felt a little bad
Because he had so many scars …….
I asked him ware he got them
He said “from fighting devils wars’’,
Again I thought he’s crazy
I thought he’s worshiping a Jain……
But then he started turning black
As if a molding stain,
He looked at me and said…
“I regret for leaving life
It was my last resort
My pain it was so strong”,
I grabbed his hand and felt
A pain beyond description…..
I can feel right through his heart
The hate, betrayed deception.
 
thomas coltrin
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Delussions....Idk What To Call It
 
id like to leave a message
to someone thats above
to read the note i left
laying by my bed
i got no one to live for
my life is now all done
im writing this before
i go completely numb
id like to say im sorry
to the one i love the most
id like to see her now
i hope to see her ghost
another hit i take
so i feel no simple pain
but my reality reversed
i feel it every day
my hatred now is gone
but this one is for you
i hope you never die
but someday you will to
i just hope that when you do
no ones standing right by you
the evil that you had
good luck in hell my only dad
my gratitude is gone
id like to tell you that
but your the one who taught me
how to smile when im sad
with all the fights we had
with words that were so dumb
id like to say i love you
to my one true mom
and to my friends that were so close
im sorry that i left
i hope you miss me to
i left a twenty for that bet
 
this isnt just a poem
that i wrote when i was sad
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im gonna pull the trigger
just wait until im done
 
i dont know what im doing
it hurts to think i will
but what im hopping for
that it my  soul il kill
 
as i cock the gun
this world dissipated
and when i put it  towards my head
the gun just seems to brake
 
i hear a noise
god damn it...! ! ! !
 
im a wake
 
thomas coltrin
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Did You Ever Love......?
 
Do I dare to take the picture of the person that I love
And even if I did, how much will she know?
Will she know the picture that I took
Can never be described with just one look.
That behind the picture on the papper
Is a feeling,
dissapeared like vapor.
But someware in this world
Through the thin air that we breathe,
Its still someware inside you
This feeling will never leave.
Behind this picture of you and me
Is a place that’s left to be,
An agonising, torture doom
I walk inside it, its my room.
 
I deal with it, I just move on
But deep inside its never gone,
And if you loved, and you’ve moved on
The reality is,
You never loved
 
thomas coltrin
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Dream Or Reality...?
 
I saw her there, with bloodshed eyes
Without her feet she seemed to rise
All around her were just flies
And a smell I did demise
 
I wasn’t sure of what I’m seeing
Inside my head I was still sleeping
Dreams can be so fucking real
Things aren’t always as they feel
 
She said she couldn’t really sleep
She said she went too far too steep
She couldn’t feel her arms, her legs
She said she had too many drugs
 
My blood went straight down to my feet
When I saw this glowing heat
Coming of her pure white skin
A face, a smile evil grin
 
Her hair stood up strait in the air
Words repeated like a prayer
The room I was inside, was gone
Outside I saw the braking dawn
 
Everything was different now
The dirt beneath just wasn’t ground
The air once light, was now to thick
My smoker lungs, just couldn’t breathe
 
As my body hit the ground
My soul departed far beyond
I saw a light beyond description
No words not even in the scriptures
 
I saw her their beneath the ground
My eyes just opened really wide….
Looking straight up at the ceiling
I turned my head
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I saw her there with bloodshed eyes
Without her feet she seemed to rise
 
thomas coltrin
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Emotionless
 
I wanna write a poem
One that will make u cry,
Something bout the past
And the futures lie…
 
About a little girl
That’s been raped every day,
And ever since she was three
She wanted to run away ….
 
About a love from her
A suicide from me,
About telling u that word
That will make u hang on a cord….
 
About a teenager who’s lost
And is on every kind of drug,
Because he lost hope of the day
When someone gives him a hug…
 
Something about a father
Who hits his son’s mother,
With the pain that’s been filled
His own son he by “accident” kills….
 
About a third world country
Kids blow them self’s gone,
And if u don’t do what they say
Then your suddenly wrong ….
 
Something about god
How he never forgives,
But makes u get on your knees
If not, your six feet deep….
 
I wanna write
That’s all I wanna do,
I wanna write a poem
Only for you….
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thomas coltrin
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Empty =[=[
 
I’m tired of just sitting
Waiting on my life to pass
Watching all the people
Of the middle underclass
Waiting for my hero
Who fucking hates my ass
And thinking I’m alright
When I can’t even realize
That I’m sake of all the people
Who smile in your face
Then take a knife and stab you
A black forbidden ace
 
I’ll just keep on sitting here
Inside my little cage
Dwell upon my pain
Or simply die of age
I’ll keep on shooting happiness
In to my broken veins
And be completely free of stress
Or tangled up in chains
 
thomas coltrin
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Empty Photograph
 
I look in to a photograph
The last one that we took
Then I start to see our image
Disappear with one last look,
A tear begins to drop
Because this photograph is fake
Now our love can finally stop
As out hearts began to brake,
Then I start to hear the birds
Flying through the cloudy sky
And they are screaming all the words
The last ones that u cried,
A weak ago I thought our love
A little longer it might last
But who’d of possibly know
That it explode with such a blast,
So I take this photograph I have
And all the memories with it
I Photoshop it one more time
And make it seem as if we did
Have all the fun we somehow tried
But failed as usually, we cried
I want to smile, I want to laugh
But this is just am empty photograph
 
thomas coltrin
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Fallen Angel....
 
I catch the rain drops that are falling
I’m looking through the drops,
I’m seeing something strange
It’s walking then it stops,
I’m listening to the music
That’s playing in my ear,
I’m so fucked up and tired
I can’t believe of what I’m seeing,
A friend that ones was dead
Now is walking in my head,
I believe, I think it’s fake
But the feeling is so real.
He came up like really close
Stretched his hand forward,
Wearing absolutely zero clothes
He said “you look a little hurt”,
With my mouth that’s open wide
I scream inside my mind,
A tear begins to fall
I try to give a hug
I slip and hit the floor.
I light up a cigarette
As if to try to concentrate,
I see him one more time
But this time it’s not fake,
He walks up to me and says
“Forget the world ways,
Forget the things you do
And start to tell the truth,
Forget the memories you have
They never really last,
Forget this thing you call your life”
And of the cliff he fell.
Then a scream that came from unaware
I heard it really loud,
He said “you have to be aware
You’re the fallen angel.
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thomas coltrin
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Feelings Are A Lie
 
I don’t know I never knew
What u told me and what I had to do
What u showed me and what I showed u
What was fake or what was true
 
I know the feeling u had were kind of real
The problem was they weren’t for me to believe
The other problem was that u lied
U told me that I don’t have to try
& it was because u told me three words
& I believed u all along
And now those three words that u told
Are more then what they have been gone
 
Now u sit in the arms of that guy
Ur a bit more happier then I had thought
Oh wait…..ur miserable in every way im not
I see ur pain and and right through mine to
Our feeling for each other were never kind of true
 
thomas coltrin
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Gods Words, Through My Perception
 
what do u want me to write,
 
please take the words right out my mind.
 
help me to look, for the things i cant find.
 
and open the eyes of a soul that is blind.
 
turn them back on, the lights that were off,
 
wasn't their something, that's once was enough?
 
pick me back up in the valley of death,
 
and please father God, help me take my last breath.
 
 
 
infected with hate. and disregarded by it.
 
the reflection in the mirror, is what im fed up with.
 
the smirk on the face, in the image i see,
 
screams that their are peaces, that are still broken in me.
 
 
 
the hours they pass, as if god is now present.
 
moving on forward with dismembered resentment,
 
presentation is marvelous, but the actions are not.
 
what the hell am i hiding, deep inside of my thought.
 
 
 
wasn't their something that once was enough?
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looking up in oblivion, and the stars are now gone.
 
turning my back on everyone,
 
but the wall that is listening, doesn't respond.
 
as i slowly turn back, to see that no ones around.
 
 
 
kinda sorry to say, that I'm not really sorry.
 
God when i die, please don't forget my story.
 
as i go through this life i try not to worry,
 
cause i know that I'm broken in the eyes of glory.
 
 
 
you see,
 
i forgot about the scars, i had on my arms.
 
when i first came in from the 209 farms,
 
produces by society, and warped in reality,
 
God is still renewing this twizited mentality.
 
when crawling on my knees and i got nothing to say,
 
when a part of me inside is starting to decay.
 
when my tears are just falling, when their flowing away.
 
please God help me, to feel grace in today.
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i got no where to go, and nothing to do.
 
might as well sit here and talk to you,
 
cause if nothing is worth it, I'm not here for a program.
 
I'm here just to change, this pathetic life's outcome.
 
thomas coltrin
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I Cant Immagine
 
i saw her today, u know
that girl i was talking about,2 days a go
she didnt look happy infact she was crying
i tryied to talk to her but she was in denial
i gave her a hug she put her head on my shoulder
i didnt want to stop, i still wanna hold her
i cant imagine who would want to hurt her
her voice was so quiet and soft
i still cant imagine who would want to hurt her
 
thomas coltrin
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I Forgot
 
Alone again
All by my self,
Caught in the weather
Its suddenly raining
Filled with emotions …
With a gun as a friend,
Wanting to do something
Irrational again,
Hopefully something
This time I will gain,
The last time I tried
My mom walked in,
The knife was to dull
I couldn’t accomplish
My simple goal,
What’s the point?
Of life….
If I cant even
Kill my self….
 
thomas coltrin
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I Hit The Bottom
 
Sitting and thinking
Looking at people,
Wondering how
We all just survive,
Wile taking the innocents
Or another mans pride,
Time is passing by
So ever slowly now,
And the medicine I take,
Make my life seem so fake,
I hold your hand and
My skin is numb,
To the feeling I have
You’re still the only one,
The food I eat has no taste,
And the things I drink
Are as thick as paste,
The people I love
Now in the past
I guess no one here
Can really last,
Memories are dieing
Like they always have,
Best friends are lying,
Friendships are broke in half,
For them it matters
For me it doesn’t,
My life has been broke
There’s hasn’t,
 
thomas coltrin
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I Love Her More Then You! ! !
 
I have to be honest
My thoughts are dishonest
I have to stop lying
Cause my words are denying
What my body’s feeling
And what my head is thinking
What my heart is wanting
And what my body’s getting
I’m afraid that ill hurt you
But it’s what I have to do
I know I said I love you
I know I meant it deep
But my thoughts of her
Could never fucking leave
I need to stop this
Before the pain grows
I’m leavening you now
Hold on to your to your toes
Hold your tears that is my weakness
Hold your fears those are my strings
Alone like bleakness
Sitting thoughtless
Scared and hopeless
I need to get out of this mess
I’m sorry I lied when I said it will be long
I’m sorry I lied I wasn’t very strong
I care about you deep with in
But she has my heart
she always did
 
thomas coltrin
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I Love You (Meghan)
 
I hold your hand
I feel the pain…..
I see your eyes
And all you’ve gained……
 
I hear your thoughts
I see through you…..
You seem so sad
In all you do……..
 
I want to take you
I want to hold you…..
You need to trust me
Like I’ve told you……
 
I hurt you once
And never again……
I'll hold you tighter
Till the end…..
 
I'll show you how
These things are done….
I'll show you where
il show my care,
I'll show you now
You are the one
 
thomas coltrin
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I Love You (Meghan)  Part 2
 
I looked at you and forgot my name
I kiss your neck and grab your waste,
I know somehow this will never work
Forget the past and what’s been broke,
I know your young and I’m too old
The stories have been somehow told,
What they assume and what we do
The thing that matters is the truth,
You hold my hand I pull you close
And wonder how our love just grows,
Don’t want to speak for you I don’t
But what I feel is what you feel
At least that’s what I think is real,
I saw u today in my arms
You use your smile against my charms,
You get what ever that you want
And bug me with your useless taunts,
It doesn’t bug me never will
It’s me, who you just somehow kill,
I take my pain in with a pleasure
Because you are my heavy treasure,
Id jump the world maybe too
So I can be here just with you,
 
thomas coltrin
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I Love You (Meghan)  This Hurt To Write
 
A thought or too for those who knew
About the world after you
Of what you did to their poor hearts
And souls destroyed with your cruel words
 
You got your thrill you played the games
You made the rules in empty plains
Destroying blood in every vain
Getting pleasure out of pain
 
I see your smile everyday
Too bad it’s not for me to say
Three words that I feel everyday
Three words that now don’t mean a thing
 
Love is death and death is you
its pain stains like a black tattoo
those memories come back again
and binding me in ropes of pain
 
i will always love you meghan, no matter what happens, i just need you to
understand that, it just hurt, after everything after all, that its over now...
 
thomas coltrin
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I Really Dont Know What I Was Thinking
 
There is a feeling that I cant describe
Because this is the feeling that the feelings have
They tell u how to feel and what to do
When in reality its all about u
They try to make me do…..
The stupid things I love about you
They try to make me feel…..
What my eyes are seeing…...
But its really hard
Because the only person that I love
is the person I cant see….
 
I went to bed they other night
Thinking about the stupid fight
That happened back in time
Then the phone call that u made
I forgot about the stupid things
And realized that we both, we make mistakes
Like the one ur in right now
 
You can tell me what u want
U can make me feel the feeling that u have
U can take a knife and stab it in my chest
U can take a gun and put a blank inside
Scare me half to death…..and make me want to cry
and then feelings that Il have… will make me want to die
 
I don’t know what im writing…..im saying stupid words
Im just confused inside….because of how it hurts
I think u know….what I think u think i know
But the question that I have is….why it took so long?
 
And the pain that u have caused….probably someday will die
I dont care how u look…I just want u…..look me in the eye
And tell me what u are and why you hide inside
Tell me all the pain u feel…and why ur eyes the bleed
Tell me everything you want….i will never leave
I will always hold you by my side…until the day we die
Witch I hope will never happen…and if it does…itl be a lie
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thomas coltrin
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Imagine............! ! ! ! !
 
Imagine a picture of you and me
Colorful and bright so empty with in
Black and white a big catastrophe
It’s taken in a place we’ve never been
 
The picture is moving, the trees are falling
The wind is blowing no movement in air
There are scars on my wrist, I don’t remember hurting
The pain is now weak, im starting to care
 
A day pass by, another three weeks are gone
Time fly’s like a rocket in to space alone
About half way through, a mistake, it explodes
Now you have something you can not control
 
Something likes that, a metaphor I can’t use
Together out hearts they should have just fused
At least when they break, the small little pieces
Will be stuck in between the long wide creases
 
I think this is the poem that I meant to write
My eyes were shut, their was a bright light
I tried to open them it took me so long
And when I finally did I saw u my love
 
thomas coltrin
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It's What It's Ment To Be
 
A blank piece of paper
I write down some words,
I ask you for a favor
I feel like I’m in cords,
Erased and scratched up
Like a long shopping list,
You’re the one that I love
And allays have missed,
The things that I write
Don’t make any sense,
But why does it matter
When you don’t have to explain,
Another long day
I look through the past,
You’re my favorite person
I hope we will last,
Its raining outside
I turn of the lights,
Alone in the car
I turn on the bright’s,
The number I dial
We speak a few words,
I think of your smile
And how much my life hurts,
I never get to see you
Your touch is missed,
I pull out of the drive way
A noise, a light, I’m killed.
 
thomas coltrin
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Its You Im Talking To....! ! !
 
Have you ever seen a man?
Living after death.
Crying tears of sadness,
Taking his last breath.
 
Wail the world crashes
He’s staring in the air
And hoping life returns
Every cold forsaken day
 
Did you ever wonder,
What was going through his head?
How many feelings he destroyed
Wail hanging on a thread.
 
Did you see when he gave up?
What he did to his poor thought
How many shots he took
Laying their fucked up
 
Did you even notice him?
When you walked him by
He asked you for some change
But you didn’t even try
 
I bet you didn’t even notice
When you saw him lay their dead
I bet you noticed him at once
When he got inside your head
 
Demon demons go away
Inside my head you’re there to stay
I wasn’t talking about a man
Just talking here to you my friend.
 
thomas coltrin
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Just A Dream
 
Looking in the eyes
We steal a kiss from each other
Then with a gun to my temple and a knife.. to ur throat
We did what we had to in this world.. of hurt
We look at each other..…no smile.. on our faces
We look at each other..…as we sit by our corpses
We start.. to act stupid as if there.. was no time
Then slowly once I open my eyes
And slowly realize im sleeping a lie
 
I walk trough the grave.. yard holding ur arm
We hold each other.. and pretend we’re.. not
Everyone laughs at us cause.. of what we are
We disappear to the ground with out them all
We look at each other.. and our lips do touch
One thing.. leads.. to another now we’re.. both on the couch
Then slowly again.. I open my eyes
And slowly realize im sleeping a lie
 
Walking by u was more then a little weird
Looking in to ur eyes I couldn’t believe it
What happened in the past and the last few night..s
Would.. have been real except for the fact we fight
There.. is no such thing.. as perfect love
There.. is no such thing.. as us both
But if there.. could.. be and it couldn’t brake
I would.. say hello.. my heart.. is finally awake
 
thomas coltrin
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Looking In The Eye Of A Six Year Old
 
I don’t know what to say
To make you feel the pain I’ve gained……..
I don’t know how to act
To show you that I changed my way…….
Going up and down in and out
Back and forth to hit the ground……..
Im sake of useless bull shit
That’s going all around……….
You make me happy and even sad
You make me want to kill my self…………
I don’t know how I never learned
To feel the pain right when im burned………
To take my hand right of the stove
When its filled with heat and glow………..
You’re my father and im your son
We never talked and simply fought ……….
I fixed my problems with a gun..
Ever since I was so small
Feeling pain and not so tall………..
I wanted someone just like you
A hero who I simply knew……..
I know it’s useless to share my pain
With some who does never care?
To tell the world of what’s inside………
This useless body on the ground…..
But I tried to say some words
So that no one here gets hurt……
I tied to act as if im fine
Another useless stupid rhyme……….
Ur just another simple person
And my feeling I start to nurse them…..
The pain inside it grew so strong
I wanted you to feel them all………
I always wanted a simple father
Who would somehow maybe bother? ....
To tell me that he always loves me
He’ll end his life for me to know me…….
I always wanted a simple father
Who can someday tell me how?
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To know those things about a girl
To bad those words are useless now………n
I wanted u to simply be
A fireman to take me down
For once I got stuck in a tree……..
A police man to save me from
The bogie monster underneath the floor………..
And be a doctor maybe
So you can always fix me………..
I wanted you to hit me with
A baseball to the eye……
Because I heard that that’s
What happens to the kids before they die?
But what I got is what I had
A father who was somehow bad……
A father who was not himself….
All the time I was in trouble
Against the wall I now see double……
Out the windows through the clouds
Past the moon and through the stars……
I wanted to be an astronaut
U killed my every dream I had….….
For some the mistakes that I had made
You punished me as if there was no hell…..
And now I finally realized
You did them just as well……
But life goes on and things do change
Im now eighteen and feel the pain…..
Of paying bills like every day…..
Let me tell you it’s not that bad
You just made me feel messed up
You always made it seem……
You left me with a hole in me
And thanks to you I had to fill it……
And did those things that seemed so cool
Being with friends instead of you…….
Doing things as they all did
And getting high of heroine…..
Drinking, smoking, having sex,
Being fired, scared, unfixed…..
Changing in to someone that
You always hated Ha Ha Ha…….
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I scared my self with words id speak
People calling me a freak……….
I defiantly I hated me ….
I thought that I was maybe wrong
Oh boy, oh god, oh No No No….
You were wrong and you were crazy
Ur the one that was to lazy……
To look in the eye of a six year old
Hug him and tell him that u love him….
It doesn’t matter what’s done is done
I am here and you are gone……
I love my life just the way it is
Knowing that u were never here……
Knowing that u never helped
You became the best of con…..
Never having any bond….
I want to tell you not to worry
Hold on and don’t be sorry
My life turned out in to a perfect truth
And all this happened because of you….
 
thomas coltrin
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ing.
 
So if that's the way were meant to be,
Living in this built reality.
With mans twisted thought mentality,
In this worlds cruel brutality.
 
Holding on to what was meant for him,
Reaching out to god with just one hymn.
Wanting more but expecting less,
If i could with a broom, id clean up this mess'
 
But sadly its not that easy,
A gun we need to help this feeling.
With a needle and a few shots,
Is ware we hide our darkest thoughts.
 
thomas coltrin
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Meghan
 
Something happened
Something strange,
Something really
overaged…
Again my thoughts
Are all for you,
The past the future
And the truth….
This and that and
This again,
You are more then
Just a simple friend….
In fact,
My love for you
Is not a token,
Or words that are
Just simply spoken…
Some say that this
Is just a show,
So let’s show them
Something they’ll
Always know…..
I need to hold you
In my arms,
Whisper those words
That I like,
Your skin against
Mine all the time,
And when you have to leave,
Forget that to
And let’s just be,
What we have is
More then real,
Our love is what
We really feel,
My only problem
Is with me,
It’s that with you
I never am,
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And it’s slowly,
Slowly killing me,
I get this feeling
When u smile,
Your number is
The one ill dial,
The other problem
That’s at stake,
Is when I kiss you
It’s not fake,
I state that as
A problem,
Cause I don’t know
How to act,
Cause the only girl I really love
Somehow loves me back,
You’re amazing
You’re “the one”,
Some people say
I was just numb,
You brought me up
When no one could,
You made me love you
Like I should,
So if there is something
I would say,
My love for you
Won’t go away,
What ever happens?
Somehow will,
What ever happens?
It’s meant to be,
But if some how
One day well part,
Don’t for get my love
For u, is what I had.
 
thomas coltrin
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Missing You
 
So here is a thought,
Something about you?
Maybe not,
Something about her,
Most defiantly yes
Who?
You’ll never guess,
She’s lovely, she beautiful,
She’s more amazing
Then shell know,
But who really cares
Our life is a show,
A show they come to watch
But never pay,
Underappreciated trash,
Please look away,
We put on a show
Every day f out life
Sit and relax,
Then stab it with a knife,
What I thought I had for you
Is more suddenly true,
Please don’t leave me
Please don’t go,
But if you must
Put on a show,
I don’t need your tears
Or sudden awful fears,
I don’t want to see you go
You’ll tare apart my soul,
But that’s what you want
That was your goal,
I guess I fell in to a trap
Now I pay the awful toll.
 
thomas coltrin
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'My Biggest Mistake'
 
I swear to god I did not know
My thoughts about that simple girl
She was so innocent and pure
I hurt her deep inside he heart
 
And now she cries she doesn’t know
Why she acts a certain way
She wants to leave and run and go
Because she feels like she’s alone
 
I messed up and always cried
On my knees I deeply lied
At point and time in which it came
My world with god is now a game
 
I would go back and stop my self
Kill the body in which I stood
Just so I can take the pain
Away from her she live in day by day
 
So many years so many thoughts
She lives inside the exact same house
And sees her nightmare walk by her
The one that simply tortured her
 
Her emotions filled with pain
Or is it I’m the one who’s drained
Of feeling guilty everyday
Of this one mistake that I have made
 
I look at her as she walks by
Another piece of my soul has died
I didn’t mean to hurt you
Please tell me what to do
 
You’re my sister and I love you
Ask me anything il tell the truth
People say that you did forgive
But somehow I cannot believe
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I torture my self in my head
I wish somehow I was just dead
Forget the feelings that I have
And put the bullet in my self
 
Maybe, maybe just some how
You need to tell me it your self
That I messed up and u forgave
So I wont take this to my grave
 
What am I saying with out even thinking
How can you forgive wile you are hurting
I made a mistake and im willing to admit it
Forgive me I didn’t mean to do it
 
thomas coltrin
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My Last Thought
 
He holds back his tears
His daddy doesn’t like it
He has so many fears
But he must not admit it
 
He thinks it’s his fault
His parents are fighting,
He is now growing up
He doesn’t deny it….
In school he gets in fights
Nobody understands him,
In his room by him self
He turns of the lights…
 
New habits develop
He doesn’t know why,
Words that come out
Lie after lie….
 
“I love you” he says
To the only girl he knew,
Ever since he was ten
That was his sister as well…
 
Confused by life
He thinks its shame,
With no hesitation
He pulls the trigger
The poor guy dies in vain ….
 
thomas coltrin
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My Only Prayer
 
I pray to god, my soul to rest
From all the worst to all the best
From bloody rain drops that are falling
To the ground beneath us stalling
 
To things that hold us back from life
To things that make us slowly die
From books of written stupid lies
For tears that fall from blood shed eyes
 
I prey in pain, deep down from heart
I prey for those who truly hurt
For people who yell harsh goodbyes
For souls that truly do demise
 
I pray with sadness, I pray to god
I pray to someone, who loves me not
I pray to be as free as wren
I pray for this, I say Amen
 
thomas coltrin
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My Throne
 
as i sit in my throne
in the corner all alone
and i think about the things
that are simply now gone
trying to blame this
on someone else
but looking in the mirror
and seeing my self
now im ready to die
with a knife to my throat
laying on an alter
like a sacrificed goat
this is the end
of all that i know
beginning to live
is the end of my life
flash backs in my head
are flying like rockets
exploding with power
sounding like trumpets
i see her smile
and my flash backs stop
frozen in time
she makes me
not want to die
so i look at myself
as i reach for the needle
shooting the pain
in the vane in the middle
what seems like forever
it finally hits me
and once again
i sit in my throne
in the corner all alone
 
thomas coltrin
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Name On The List
 
He was only six when he heard this word
 
Rejecting everyone especially girls
 
Looking at the face lying in the eyes
 
Now he wares a mask hiding in disguise
 
Afraid of the one he loved the most
 
He’s only forgotten and still isn’t known
 
Wanting to do things he wanted to do
 
Knowing that sometimes it may even hurt you
 
He’s only sixteen and really is hurt
 
Kicked out of house with out a word
 
Wanting to do something more then usual
 
He picks up a gun and does the unusual
 
Twenty five years is just a metaphor
 
Especially when he’s looking for her
 
Fucked up on drugs and almost dead
 
He’s at a mercy of a messed up friend
 
Awake in the E.R. he has one last wish
 
He wants to know what happened to the list
 
A list of everyone that she had loved
 
And never had the courage to cross them off
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Confused in a web of hole bunch of lies
 
He’s now twenty six and he wants to die
 
Slowly he takes his last breath he see’s
 
The only name on the list is his
 
thomas coltrin
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Nameless
 
STOP.....! ! ! !
 
Don't fight, reflect the past,
 
imagination kill the rest.
 
 
 
i have to talk to you about a little detail in my life
 
i have to be completely honest
 
ima walk right through this Forrest
 
 
 
i don't wanna be here
 
sometime i think its a waste of time
 
id rather keep on running
 
from everything that's mine
 
id rather keep on being friends
 
with all my empty bottles,
 
cause with needles in my veins
 
satisfaction settles
 
 
 
whos their? who who
 
i hear a voice and it is real
 
im not crazy, just unstable
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how pathetic i now feel
 
 
 
I've been out their inside my mess
 
it got me no where but to stress
 
so why would i just keep on choosing
 
less and less and less
 
 
 
i wont, im not the fool that i once was
 
I'm choosing u God just because..
 
 
 
so thank you God for everything
 
you've done to me these days
 
sorry God that i fall short
 
of all your glorious waysthank you god for finding me,
 
cause i don't remember looking
 
where would i be God with out you
 
probably underground just lurking
 
as beauty eats away,
 
at my every feeling
 
 
 
and even if i choose, to do that which you hate
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i cant rewrite you father God inside my little fate
 
 
 
so thank you Jesus,
 
thank you God,
 
whats left of me is not that much
 
but ima give you all i got.
 
thomas coltrin
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Pain.....Idk What To Name It
 
I don't know what to say,
My words they are, there fucking dead
The things u said to me are way beyond my head
I can't control my self cause of what I am inside
But the pain it still it shows, laying by my side
I want to make u fell the things u made me think
I want to show u what its like to feel like me
The scars that are on my wrist
Show u that I do exist
That the pain that u have caused
Not even ecstasy can heal
I don't believe in Christ
Because he says he felt the pain
But what he doesn't understand
He only felt it for one day
 
thomas coltrin
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Peace We Hope For
 
Please hold your knife, your gun and bomb,
Lets sit together just as one.
Light up a cigarette and make them memories,
Pull the knife up out my back and no more tragedies
 
Lets get fucked up and do some drugs,
Lets run away, make love and give out hugs.
Contradict the condescending mind,
Vanquish hate, and god know what we could find.
 
Lets remove the politicians and stay away from politics,
Them two faced ass holes, useless hypocrites.
Not worth the bull shit that they feed us,
Use us, kill us. then they need us.?
 
Three steps forward, no steps back,
Quit delegating views, for your self your now responsible.
Remove the adversary, our angel of attack,
And then one day you'll see, this concepts highly possible.
 
thomas coltrin
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Religious Relationship
 
I found something new in this world
Secrete windows, secrete doors,
But what does it mean
When there are no words,
Actions are followed by a consequence
And the on you love is far in a distance,
A friend once told me
Religion doesn’t matter,
It’s the relation ship that counts,
And now I think about changing
Bu its way to a shaming,
Another cigarette butt I through to the ground
Never wanting to turn around,
Wasting my life one day at a time
No knife no gun something’s are fine,
I think about you, I think bout god
The only difference is you’re here he’s not,
I’m willing to take the risk.
 
thomas coltrin
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Rewind
 
Against the wall
With your lips against mine,
When the clothes comes off
We feel just fine,
We move to the table
To the couch to the bed,
We forget who we are
Our conscious is dead,
The minute and the hours
It’s now past three,
We do what we want
We’ll always be free,
We get up the next morning
Just to get in a car,
And following the road
We’ll go very far,
No one will stop us
We’ll break every rule,
Another cigarette
Another kiss for you,
Pull you against my body
So ever hard,
Because you’re the one who’s left
When my world falls apart,
We’ll get our names
Tattooed on each other,
Cause we’ll always
Be there for one another,
Teenage years are over
We hold out hands still,
We drink the water of youth
One more time we refill,
In the room the next morning
Against the wall,
With your lips against mine,
When the clothes comes off
We feel just fine,
We move to the table
To the couch to the bed,
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We forget who we are
Our conscious is dead,
The minute and the hours
It’s now past three,
We do what we want
We’ll always be free.
 
thomas coltrin
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She Takes 10
 
She takes one
She takes two
She take three, she can’t breathe
She takes four
She takes five
She takes six, she can’t think
She takes seven
She takes eight
She take nine, she knows she can die
But it doesn’t matter because of what she is inside
She looks around and still tries to try
But the feelings she has are starting to die
Because of this thing she has an addiction
She can’t even stop when she’s in restriction,
She talks on the phone she loves him so much
Looks through the window and starts to cry
Knowing she doesn’t deserve a guy like that,
A tear falls out with out a doubt
Seeing the tear dropp she sees inside
Of this little tear that’s been falling down
A memory that her and this love had made
Slowly going away in despair,
Walking alone it’s the middle of the night
She thinks she doesn’t deserve to have a life
Thinks of her parents and the night they died
She wants to know, and asks the question why
Why is she the only one alive?
Thinking of the memories she has left in her mind
On the street by her self she tries to survive
Working the corner she doesn’t have money
To pay her rent, she tries with a smile
She sits on her bed every night in denial
Talking to someone she thinks is their
But knowing that everything just in the head,
Seeing the light she’s finally awake
But knowing it’s just another waste of a day
Waking up to the same thing every day
Looking behind her she’s always afraid
That something by accident somehow will change
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And she will always be sitting on her bed in regret,
Going to a party she walks up these hills
In her heart she finally she finally feels
But it’s somehow too late with a bag of pills
Looks in the bag she freezes still
Takes one out she puts it in her hand
She takes ten,
Amazed by the feeling that she’s finally dead
 
thomas coltrin
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Sons Pain
 
Have you ever seen your mother cry?
Have you felt her pain, or maybe try?
Did you ever take her hand
And tell her that you somehow understand.
 
Did you ever wipe her cheek?
Cause you didn’t know what else to think
Did you ever try to talk to her?
But couldn’t ever comfort her.?
 
Did you see the pain inside.?
Of the sad and lonely eyes.?
Did you ever ask her why….
She had those tears to cry…?
 
Do not answer any questions
I do not expect an answer
And when you feel aggression
When it spreads like cancer
 
Take your feelings that you have
All the fears that you do hide
Tell them to your mom
And see what happenes, this one time
 
thomas coltrin
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'Stalker'
 
I look around my skin is cold
I think about the stories told
No air to breathe no moon is bright
The stars around have somehow died
 
I see your face it is so calm
I see you sleep you do not know
I’m staring at and right past you
I’m right beside you all along
 
When your eyes are close shut
You seem so innocent and pure
And when your deep inside your sleep
I lay beside you here my dear
 
I watch you through the windows gate
And wait until you’re fully wake
Its sad to see your face a tear
You hide my deepest secrete fear
 
thomas coltrin
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The Mentality Of Our Humanity
 
I can not help it my mind its crazy, devils skull in fear denies it,
 
The vial of death, our wall and curse, came crumbling down as regret was
threatened.
 
Hearing voices of the underclass, waiting for a fiber of chanced luck,
 
Seeing presents of demented, inside this cage we all are stuck.
 
 
 
Misunderstanding and to be scared, is the unknown inside our life,
 
To move forward lets go back and end our inner self conscious strife.
 
Behind the bars were pushed alone, and die in what so possessively is planed,
 
Other souls referred as friends, mislead our mind to desert land.
 
 
 
The bad dead's good, and good ones souls have twisted,
 
Manipulation is a trophy, well hear! ! you win! ! i guess your gifted.
 
I can not, and let death be witness, will not try to understand,
 
Id rather be unfairly silenced then to have the upper hand.
 
 
 
Suicide for life's wrong doing, death decrypts the uninvited answer,
 
Rage hidden by a smile, lies infect us all like cancer.
 
Hope use to be with in our reach, something to look forward,
 
Now life's assets like humanity, is bent and made in to a coward.
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But take a bow of gratitude and smile, even wave the thieving hand,
 
Speak them words of god and wisdom, with lips that broke a man.
 
Keep on preaching to your kids, your under minded strong believes
 
It isn't meant to be like this, and will never end,
 
As long as color changes leaves.
 
thomas coltrin
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The Unknown Girl
 
I don’t even know you
But I got this feeling
I hope we keep going
And end up meeting
 
All ready hours spent
Sitting all night
It’s like you put a dent
In hope of something right
 
I just think it’s weird
How this shit works out
Love needs to be feared
Or it will knock you out
 
Don’t get me confused
There are no expectations
I’m sure we’ve both been bruised
And for that I have no patients 
 
I just can’t ignore
How I’m starting to feel
About this unknown girl
My wall is still made of steel
 
But if you manage to brake it
With my hopes you do
You can have my stitched heart
For as long as you wish to
 
thomas coltrin
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Thinking Is Dangerous
 
I'm thinking about you and slowly I smile
I’m thinking about you, the numbers I dial,
I’m thinking about you, I tell u a few words
I’m thinking about you, and sometimes it hurts,
I’m thinking about you, I want to know why
I’m thinking about you, the feeling will never die,
I’m thinking about you, the small memories we had
I’m thinking about you, and how fast they all passed,
I’m thinking about you, and the kiss we never had
I’m thinking about you but yet I’m relaxed,
I’m thinking about you, and this message by MySpace
I’m thinking about you, and how it screams in my face,
I’m thinking about you, so I can be with u
I’m thinking about you, and that is the truth,
I’m thinking about you, as I pick up the gun
I’m thinking about you, as I put it back down,
I’m thinking about you, this is the story I tell
I’m thinking about you, you make me rebel.
I’m thinking about people and all my friends
I’m thinking about people and how it all ends
If you haven’t got the message, let me make it simple
Three little words that makes all the difference,
I love u
 
thomas coltrin
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Thinking Of You
 
Something happened something strange
I thought I loved you now it changed
I’m never saying I don’t love you
A raging feeling through and through
 
A burning feeling deep inside
Another love, I look and hide
The feeling that we both we have
My love you tore me in a halve
 
I know this might be hard to hear
This isn’t what you might you think
It’s not about us growing apart
It never was to tare the heart
 
What I feel for you is real
My heart somehow you always steal
What I meant with words above
You can never break this love
 
I hold you hand, my mind is gone
Useless thoughts are still unknown
You got me trapped inside your head
You got me hypnotized with words you said
 
I know somehow one day it’ll end
When that happens lets pretend
That every person we do meet
Is another form of you and me..!
 
thomas coltrin
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This Love This Hate This One Mistake
 
I walk a line that’s really thin
Between two worlds here with in
These dilated eyes of hell
Had seen the pain upon they dwell
 
No more future no more past
Words that hurt now do not last
Those broken feelings love and hate
Broke the gates of hopeless fate
 
Love was once a priceless gift
Twenty thousand thoughts a drift
Masquerading thoughts of you
I guess that is what I should do
 
And as for hate my love my dear
Bloodshed eyes without a tear
You taught me how to hide it all
Now watch my biggest greatest fall
 
thomas coltrin
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Three Simple Words
 
let me tell u something that ive got
something u gave me...but u have forgot
u gave me a feeling u once understood
a feeling we both shared with out a dispute
then something happened we lost what we knew
and now im pretending like i dont love you
 
three simple words that il never forget
three simple words that we both regret
three simple words i say in despair
three simple words il never let go
three simple words i want u too know
 
i love you
 
thomas coltrin
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.
 
I'm sorry to write this, words written with an open thought,
Life gives us experience, witch painfully Ive learned to except.
From back in the day before our innocents expired,
To this moment in time, when hate is viciously desired.
 
Expectations have changed, but change is so cruel,
When blood becomes ice, emotions expressed, its like the honesty fuel.
Countless hours we spent, misleading our feeling to love,
I will sincerely remember, but my own free agency, will no longer be put off.
 
You got to understand and visually interpret my feelings,
This spot in my heart can hold you, just none of the meanings.
I'm sorry for the pain and if it intertwined in to your very exssistance,
But blame only your self, you taught me self perseverance.
 
I'm sorry to what happened, fate chooses the consequences to our lives,
I loved you then, you love me now, i hate how situations make the sharpest of
knifes.
A smile to my lips when i see you staring off blankly, like your in some kind of
trance,
I see you staring to, and with our words combined, contradictory.,
 
'I don't believe in a second chance.'
 
thomas coltrin
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Timeless...! ! ! ! !
 
Its hard to feel the feelings dead
Confusion’s more then in my head,
I don’t know what to do im lost
I guess that is, those are my thoughts.
 
And now im here just by my self
No right, no left, no up or down,
No back road streets, no gravel road
I guess I will somehow go on.
 
I want you to feel bad for me
I think that is, what is to be…
And if im wrong, I feel I am
Please go on, and don’t just stand.
 
And to my love….
 
From time to time
From shore to shore.
From twelve o’clock 
and then beyond..
Please think of me…
I know you will
Please think of me
The wounds will heal
 
Another tear that’s been dropped down
I watch it as it falls on ground,
It splashes all around the floor
And on the floor the blood is warm.
 
thomas coltrin
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To Felishaa...My Best Yet I Think
 
It’s not a thought it’s not a feeling…..
It’s more then something we believe in……
If nothing more I want to leave……
My life behind me I don’t need…….
I know it’s cold; I know u know……
I’ve told u a million times before…..
Something that can never brake…..
A heart that is, that’s yours to take….
Feeling bad and looking back….
At our life we some what had…..
We both we wanted something more….
We both, we knew we would get hurt….
Who gives a shit it’s over now……
Our life can slowly pass us by…..
Go their and here and never back….
To the same thing we once had……
We both we somehow we just knew…….
Our feelings for each other as we grew…….
Day by day we started hating……
As our feelings dissipated……
Now I stand their in the mirror….
With the bruises on my side….
I try to move the pain I hide….
But it swallows me inside....
I want to see your smiling face…..
Before it is, I know…its way to late…..
I want to tell u that I am sorry….
I want to tell u not to worry….
But u my friend u are a hero…..
I admire u beneath……
All the bull shit that u breath….
All the things that u do say….
Those words they will, they’ll never end….
It’s all disgusting in the head…..
All the memories we make….
Was all a big fucked up mistake….
I want to tell u that I love u…..
But im glad ur finally dead
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Voice Thats Deep In You...
 
I see your heart I see your soul
I see your stitched up little scar,
I see the tear that’s falling down
I see your mommy crying now,
I see the pain that’s deep in you
I see your life its broke in two,
I know you love him with your heart
I know you know you will get hurt,
I see you walking down the street
I see the fucking pills you eat,
I see your future that you have
I saw your past I want to help,
You get so mad you through those fit’s
I see the scar on both the wrists,
I know you know we both exist
I’m the voice that’s deep in you,
I’m the voice that tells the truth
I can help you I can fix you
I can take that tear away,
I can even make him pay
For everything he did that day,
	                “The door it slammed so hard he’s home
	                 And you forgot to do the chores,
	                 Now he’s gonna hit you hard,
	                 He’s gonna make you take the pictures
	                 Takes your clothes of he touches,
	                 Every part of you, you slap him
	                 He just holds you even tighter,
	                 You scream and try to hit him
	                 You regret for being born
	                 You just want him to be gone,
	                 blessed are those who are died and gone
                        and happy are those who are never born
I can help you I can fix you
I can take the pain away,
All you have to do is trust me
A few more nightmares it’ll be ok,
Forget the past and do let go
Look a head and both we’ll know,
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That the future is so true
That what people say is real
About the pain that you might feel,
Holding on to things, don’t scream
Just forget the things that happened…….
 
thomas coltrin
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Welcome To My World....
 
Welcome to my world….
Ware no one can feel,
Ware even if you try…..
You can never bleed,
Welcome to my world….
Ware the past is forgot,
And if you try to remember….
You’ll never get back,
Welcome to my world….
I’m here by my self,
And if you want to visit….
Please don’t come back,
Welcome to my world….
Are you here by your self?
 
thomas coltrin
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What Love Is.............?
 
I don’t know how this goes away
These lives we live in pass day by day,
Just like a rat we sit in corners
Till someone comes and tries to warn us,
A trap is there a trap is here
But all we care about is cheese,
Our life our gold our simple goal
But way to fast it kills our soul,
Forget the past it kills our future
Our hearts together they should suture,
I know our love it’s hard to follow
Why are they being yet so shallow?
We’re way to young and kind of stupid
What we know, no thanks to cupid,
He shot the arrow a little late
Somehow we couldn’t ever wait,
I grab your hand I loose my self
I put the gun back on the shelf,
There is no way ill end this now
For yet there is another Tao,
Another reason another way
To tell what I feel today,
Because the three words that we speak
Is not enough to show u what I mean,
I want u some how try to see
My love for you is more then real.
 
thomas coltrin
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Your Heart I Might Some How Just Win
 
i saw you from the corner of my eye
walking back and forth inside my mind
i couldn't look i couldn't stop
the feeling more and more it grew inside
 
i think i like you, my mind cannot decide
but my heart it loves, cause of what you are inside
people laugh at me, but your the one that knows
it happens to the people that sometimes you may love
 
i speak of love as if its true
but from the corner of my eye, i did see you
i dont know what u feel about me
but my heart just keeps on falling
 
with out a thought our lips did touch
awkward moments, we have had much
i hope that one day when we kiss
your heart i might somehow just win.
 
thomas coltrin
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